
Welcome to the 
Earle B. Wood Middle School

Rising 7th & 8th Grade Parent Night
for the 

2023-2024 School Year

*This meeting will be recorded 

https://www2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/woodms/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVNPHJErtXlHDDRCSIQyNUiH95rYrAMmJF-BLTrtqvqXwPKQ/viewform


OUTCOMES

By the end of our meeting, we will have:

● Shared Middle School transition process/events;

● Heard specifics about the registration process and important 

dates;

● Presented an overview of the 7th/8th grade curriculum;

● Explored electives options;

● and answered parent questions.



AGENDA
Topic

Welcome/Framing

Middle School Transition / Registration Process

Curriculum Information

Whole Group Questions

*After this evening’s presentation, please take a moment to review the electives information slideshow

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BmqOOe7wAj-bkjmRkj6OKt7r5xWaZ7VKLeTdcEBuD_o/edit?usp=sharing


IMPORTANT 7TH & 8th GRADE PEOPLE & ACTIVITIES

Finance Park (gr 7)

End of Year Activities (gr 8)

Joining After School Activities and clubs

○ SGA, NJHS

○ Intramural Sports

○ Music

○ Drama

Utilizing MyMCPS Classroom
and StudentVUE/ParentVUE

7th Grade Team Leaders 7th Grade Counselor

8th Grade Team Leaders 8th Grade Counselors

Ms. Nixon-Williams            Mr. Laraia

Mrs. Fernandez

Ms. Bostic                 Mrs. Mehr

Ms. Singh Ms. Grandi

https://www2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/schools/woodms/virtual-athletics-and-after-school-activities/


Who We Are
Vision
Earle B. Wood Middle School pledges to create a 
school where everyone achieves at high levels and 
everyone is supported.

Mission
The staff, parents, and community of Earle B. Wood 
Middle School endeavor to provide a safe and 
supportive learning community for our students. 
Together, we strive to help each student achieve his or 
her best through academic success; arts appreciation; 
respect for others; respect for his or her own physical 
well-being; social and civic responsibility; and lifelong 
learning.

Ms. Heidi Slatcoff, 
Principal

Ms. Sheree Coleman
Assistant Principal

Dr. Augustine Kang, 
Assistant Principal

Ms. Jenel Laney, 
Assistant Principal



Registration Process
Course Recommendations

- - Parents and Students can find course recommendations on Registration Cards and through ParentVUE and StudentVUE. Two 

copies of Registration Cards will be sent home, one should be signed and returned to math teachers by January 26.

If you have questions 

about recommendations, 

please reach out to your 

student’s teacher first. If 

you have questions or 

considerations for your 

student regarding 

schedules and courses, 

please reach out to our 

counseling department.



Registration Process
- Teachers recommendations for core classes have already been 

submitted. These are on the top of registration cards and can be 

viewed in ParentVUE.

- Counselor will be visiting science classes to discuss registration 

process.

- Requests for electives will be done on Registration Cards through 

Science class counseling lessons.  Students will also input info from 

Reg Cards into Google Form through Math classes during a second 

counseling visit.  

Note- It is extremely important that parents/guardians be involved in the 

decision making process about electives choices. We strive to match 

students with top ranked choices but top choices are not guaranteed.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uoqDwcuUylQFKiavwNbqT0gisHOoFsixRZi43O3sVZs/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uoqDwcuUylQFKiavwNbqT0gisHOoFsixRZi43O3sVZs/edit?usp=share_link


Counseling: 7th and 8th Grade Highlights
*Students interested in the International Baccalaureate (IB) program need to have taken 
at least 1 year of a world language and be in Algebra 1 by 8th grade. 

*Please mark your calendars- Early November is the deadline for Magnet Program 
Applications for those students interested in applying and the process is completed via 
StudentVue (Synergy).

*If your student takes a world language in middle school, parents may request to have 
the grade calculated into their cumulative GPA once at the high school.

*Depending on how many students sign up for level 3 World Language will determine 
whether they will be required to attend at RHS (generally take in the AM and the take 
bus over to Wood. Since bus routes vary from middle to high school, parents are required 
to provide transportation the RHS at the beginning of the school day. 



Content/Course Information
- Focus will be on seventh and eighth grade courses/experiences

- Please feel free to use the Q&A Form for questions. We will try to answer more 

general questions between each content. Please hold student specific questions 

until we complete the presentation.

- Feel free to use the question form in case you are unable to stick around. We 

will reply within the week.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVNPHJErtXlHDDRCSIQyNUiH95rYrAMmJF-BLTrtqvqXwPKQ/viewform


ADVANCED ENGLISH CLASSES
● - All students at Earle B. Wood Middle School will be enrolled in 

Advanced English. 
● - General Education, Special Education, and ESOL co-teachers 

work together to provide the supports and scaffolding that 
students need to be successful.



ADVANCED ENGLISH 7
Grade 7 StudySync Overview

The Grade 7 Core ELA Units take students through literary and 
informational texts that explore individuals facing crucial decisions, 
learning from their responses, becoming a better version of 
themselves. Each unit takes one quarter to complete and has 
students complete an Extended Writing Project (essay). 
● Unit 1, Conflicts and Clashes, examines how differences can 

become conflicts. 
● Unit 2, Highs and Lows, focuses on relationships and asks the 

Essential Question: What do we learn from love and loss? 
● Unit 3, Chasing the Impossible, asks students to consider what 

makes a dream worth pursuing, while 
● Unit 4, Moment of Truth, asks students to consider the unit’s 

driving question—How can one event change 
everything?—by providing a range of texts that examine 
individuals whose lives changed from one decision, action, or 
event. 

https://content.studysync.com/core/National_Grade_7_ELA_Scope_and_Sequence.pdf


ADVANCED ENGLISH 8
Grade 8 StudySync Overview

The Grade 8 Core ELA Units take students through literary and 
nonfiction texts that explore how individuals are affected by their 
choices, their relationships, and the world around them. 

● Unit 1, Everyone Loves a Mystery, students will try to determine 
what attracts us to stories of suspense. 

● Unit 2, Past and Present, asks the Essential Question: What 
makes you, you? 

● Unit 3, No Risk, No Reward, asks students to consider why we 
take chances, while 

● Unit 4, Hear Me Out, asks students to consider the unit’s driving 
question—How do you choose the right words?—by providing 
a range of texts that allow students to consider how a person’s 
words can affect an audience. 

https://content.studysync.com/core/National_Grade_8_ELA_Scope_and_Sequence.pdf


LITERACY SUPPORT

● Several levels of intervention for students whose skills are below grade level proficiency:
○ Academic Literacy (System 44) (based on lexile and decoding needs)
○ Read 180 (based on lexile and phonics/comprehension needs)
○ College Ed (based on lexile and comprehension needs)

● Placement is based on multiple Evidence of Learning measures:
○ Statewide Assessment (Maryland Comprehensive Assessment Program~MCAP)
○ District Assessments (Extended Writing Projects & End-of-Unit Assessments~EOU)
○ Marking Period Grades 
○ Teacher recommendations

● MS Literacy/Reading intervention courses are 

○ in addition to the student’s English class

○ in place of electives such as arts, technology, and world language classes



World Languages and English Language 
Development Class Goals

World Languages:
● The goal of the world languages program is to prepare students to be linguistically and culturally competent in 

languages other than English. The ability to communicate in a culturally appropriate manner with speakers of 
other languages is the key to success in the increasingly diverse global community of the 21st century. As 
students develop proficiency in world languages and an understanding of the underlying values and beliefs of 
other cultures, they gain the skills that are essential to meaningful communication. World languages courses 
must be taken in sequential order. The prerequisite for all courses, except 1A, is either successful completion of 
the preceding course or a local placement test.

English Language Development:
● The goal of the English Language Development program is to empower Emergent Multilingual Learners to 

master academic English to thrive in school, college, careers, and as global citizens. The education of students 
learning English as a new language is a collaborative responsibility shared by the ELD teacher, the classroom 
teacher, all other appropriate MCPS staff, as well as the student.



WORLD LANGUAGES

Students who are not recommended for a reading course have the 
option of taking a world language (Spanish or French) as one of their 
electives and may choose to continue with the language for all 3 years 
at Wood.

Spanish 1A & 1B
Spanish 2A & 2B
Spanish 3A & 3B (8th grade only)

Spanish Literacy for Spanish Speakers (Pre-SSS) (7th/8th grade 
only)
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1A & 1B (8th grade only)

French 1A & 1B
French 2A & 2B
French 3A & 3B (8th grade only)

Class placement determined by: 
*  Parent/student interest 
*  Placement test scores (for those with 
previous experience with Spanish/French 
only). Tests will be given in the Spring during 
school hours.
*  MAP-R scores

● World Languages are fast-paced, high 
school level courses.  

● Students will earn a high school credit 
in World Languages upon successful 
completion of each semester of the 
course.



English Language Development (ELD) 
(Formerly ESOL)
Levels 1 & 2 classes (Beginning English language learners)
-Double-period, taught by an ELD teacher
-Student assessments are ELD specific. 

Level 3 classes (Intermediate English language learners)
-Single-period, taught by an ELD teacher or co-taught with an English teacher 
-Student assessments are ELD specific. 

Level 4 classes (Advances English language learners)
-English class, co-taught by English and ELD co-teachers. 
-Language supports provided to students as they study the grade-level 
curriculum. 
-Students take grade-level English assessments.

Multidisciplinary Education, Training, and Support classes (METS program)

-Self-contained program for students with 2+ years of interrupted education.

Class placement determined by:
 * WIDA ACCESS scores or 
screener exam

(English Language 
Proficiency exam) 
* Teacher recommendation based 
on classroom data
* Evidence of Learning Data
* MAP-R scores



        MATHEMATICS 

Current 6th Grade Math Course Potential 7th Grade Math Course

Applied IM
Algebra 7
Math 7+

Math 6 Math 7 
Math 7+

Math 6+ Math 7 
Math 7+

All courses use Imagine Learning Mathematics Curriculum. 

Course Descriptions and Pathways

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WBtrYzw_-zqfPxUPj4XbnSPKIo2LWvWOI_wxexdRg3c/edit?usp=sharing


        MATHEMATICS 

Current 7th Grade Math Course Potential 8th Grade Math Course

Algebra 7 Repeat Algebra 7
Honors Geometry 

Math 7+ Math 8
Algebra 8

Math 7 Math 8 

All courses use Imagine Learning Mathematics Curriculum.

Course Descriptions and Pathways

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WBtrYzw_-zqfPxUPj4XbnSPKIo2LWvWOI_wxexdRg3c/edit?usp=sharing


Course Progression 



Course Progression 



Investigations in 
Science 7 



Investigations in Science 8 



Forensic Science 
7th and 8th graders can elect to take Forensic Science.
This course is a semester class that provides students with experiences and content that will broaden 
their understanding of the field of Forensic Science and crime scene investigations.

What we will study and learn…
● History of Forensic Science
● The Process, Procedures, and Personnel of Forensic Investigations
● Trace Evidence (hair and fiber analysis)
● Impression Evidence (fingerprinting, tire tracks)
● Basics of Genetics (review from IS7)
● Blood Evidence (DNA fingerprinting, blood typing and transfusion compatibility)
● Arson Investigations
● Chemical Analysis (identifying unknown substances)
● Forensic Anthropology
● Forensic Entomology
● Podcast Crime Cases
● Court Cases Dealing with Forensic Analysis

https://thisiscriminal.com/about


Historical Inquiry in World Studies 7



Historical Inquiry in US History Grade 8 



Core Curriculum
▸ 4 Units
▸ Concept rich
▸ Literacy focused
▸ Builds skills for AP 

courses in HS

Global Humanities
▸ Same key points as Core 

PLUS
▸ DBQs required in 3 of 4 

Units
▸ 2 required literature 

books/year
▸ 1 required significant 

project 
▸ 7-10 additional lessons/unit 

Similar yet Different...



Resources & 
Projects

American Studies 8
▸ Never Caught
▸ Misplaced Massacre 

Alternative Lesson 
Sequences for Enrichment

Student Showcase: 
“Public History Advocacy 

Project” 

Humanities 7
▸ The Silver People
▸ Abina and the 

Important Men

ICONS 
(diplomacy simulation)

DBQs from Mini-Qs in World 
History Vol 2

National History Day

Wood is one of the 
few schools in the 
county that piloted 

the American 
Studies program!





Physical Education/Health
All students take 3 quarters of Physical Education and 1 quarter of health

Physical Education - Three quarters - every day

- Students learn fitness concepts, game 
skills, and game tactics

- Units include: 
- Fitness, weight training, 
- Net/Wall games - (volleyball, tennis)
- Invasion games - (soccer, lacrosse)
- Target games - (Corn hole, bowling)
- Striking and Fielding games - (Softball)

Health Education- One quarter - every day

- Units include: 
- Mental and Emotional Health, 
- Alcohol, Tobacco and Other 

Drugs, 
- Personal and Consumer Health, 

and 
- Safety and Injury Prevention 



KEEP IN MIND - M.S. REQUIREMENT

Maryland Accountability System which provides guidelines to ensure all 

students receive a well-rounded curriculum during their middle school 

years.

- Fine Arts 
- Computational Learning 
- Physical Education 
- Health  



FINE ART ELECTIVES
6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade
Art Studio 1 Art Studio 2 Art Studio 3
Digital Art 1 Digital Art 2 Digital Art 3

Beginning Band/Band 1 Beg Band/Band 1 Advanced Band
Beginning Orchestra Beg Orch/ Adv. 

Orchestra
Advanced 
Orchestra

Chorus 1 Chorus 1/ Advanced 
Chorus

Advanced Chorus

General Music General Music General Music
Theatre 1 Theatre 1/2 Theatre 1/2
Music Technology Music Technology Music Technology



COMPUTATIONAL LEARNING ELECTIVES
   6th Grade                  7th Grade                8th Grade

Intro. to 
Tech and 

Engineering 
(Semester)

Cybersecurity (Semester)
Foundations of Computer 
Science * (Year)

CADD-ARE (Year) IED* (Year - first course in 
Rockville’s Project Lead the way)

-Invent the Future 
(semester)



Seventh Grade Pairings

**UPDATE- Please note that Cybersecurity is the semester technology course for grade 7. There is no Innovations in Tech 7. There 
have been changes made to the offerings that students are aware of as counselors visited classes.

Note that only starred courses have prerequisites. Additionally, nothing is set in stone. Depending on student selection, we may 
need to adjust pairings or offerings, but we will always attempt to include top student preferences.



Eighth Grade Pairings

Note that only starred courses have prerequisites. Additionally, nothing is set in stone. Depending on student selection, we may 
need to adjust pairings or offerings, but we will always attempt to include top student preferences.



Our Special Education Programs

Learning & Academic Difficulties (LAD)

Deaf and Hard of Hearing (D/HOH) 

Autism

35



Three levels of support offered determined by the student’s areas of need.

General Education Classes: Least restrictive environment; for students who are on 
grade level & can access the curriculum with minimal to no support; offered for all 
core academics; one teacher; accommodations provided as listed in the IEP

Co-taught/Supported Classes: Offered for all core academic, Resource & some 
Reading classes; for students who require additional support of 2 teachers/teacher 
& paraeducator; contains both gen. ed and 6-8 IEP students; must be an area of 
need, goal & documented service on the IEP; accommodations provided as listed in 
the IEP

Self-Contained Classes: Most restrictive environment; for students who are 3+ 
grade levels below in reading or math & require extensive support to access 
curriculum; all students have IEPs; small classes taught by a SPED teacher  must be 
an area of need, goal & documented service on the IEP; accommodations provided 
as listed in the IEP



COURSE LEVELS OF SUPPORT

ENGLISH  General Ed, Co-taught/supported, 
Self-contained

 
MATH General Ed, Co-taught/supported, 

Self-contained
 

SCIENCE General Ed, Co-taught/supported
 

SOCIAL STUDIES General Ed, Co-taught/supported
 

READING General Ed, Co-taught/supported
 (Level of support depends on the 

intervention & student needs)
 

RESOURCE  Resource class is a co-taught/supported, class 
taught by a Special Education teacher & 

supported with a para
 



Click to...
Explore Electives

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BmqOOe7wAj-bkjmRkj6OKt7r5xWaZ7VKLeTdcEBuD_o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVNPHJErtXlHDDRCSIQyNUiH95rYrAMmJF-BLTrtqvqXwPKQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

